MISSION

To develop guidelines and policies that support the Sonoma County fire service through training and education opportunities that promote uniformity, cooperation and, safety.

GOALS

1. Develop SOP/SOG (2-3-year one) manual
2. Review and revise STL / Division/Group Sup. guidelines
3. Committee for revisions (SOP/SOG)
4. Interagency training
5. Develop regionalized response command and control training for management of CAD resources.

Assessment of need of classes.
Generate interest and activity in organization
Breaking down department stereotypes/barriers.
Simulation of large incident training.

1. Coordination of training with agency and college(s)
2. Currency mechanism
3. Multiagency training
4. Sonoma County volunteer academy

CICCS compliance
Share-point for SOPs, SOGs, docs
Include volunteer fire companies in planning process
Change meeting times and locations to incorporate all fire service
Rotation of SFM AND FSTEP classes

VISION STATEMENT

Vision Draft: Provide training and operational leadership to increase standardization of the fire service in Sonoma County!!

Provide trainings
- Affordable
- Realistic
- Interagency
- Schedule-friendly for volunteer, paid
- Operationally consistent
- Efficient
- Proactive training
- Meet needs of Sonoma County fire service
- Increase SOPs and SOGs
- Coordination and reduce duplicate of trainings
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- All work together
- Cooperation
- Joint trainings
- More training
- Following best practice SOGs
- Coordination to prevent duplication
- Prevent issues with “currency” issues
- Joint volunteer training resources
- Keep costs down
- Consistency in operations
- Know what to expect from neighbors
- SOPs, more standardization
- More regionalization
- Keep $\downarrow$; smaller agencies can afford
- Flexible schedule/vols
- OPS/TOS= Improving rather than degradation of OPS/TOS
- CICCS currency issues
- Standardization county-wide
- Stay on same page with other sections/Chief
- Fear of weakening OPS & TOs
- Will be beneficial
- Birth of new organization occurs properly (mtg plan =?)
- OS start byu SCFC doing great job with TOs
- Continue with joint/collaboration
- Total coordination of training delivery in county (can we do it here w/sending people out of town)
- County-wide SOP/SOG manual we could all work from
- Better interaction between agencies
- Need to include/get buy-in from volunteers
- Force interaction MCI/MAD, etc helpful
- OPS members=TOs=all teachers
- Outreach such as surveys to a better job
- Transparency